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stron l su orted the a cultural communi to thank for ro-EY PP En W P

bara region. With agriculture a viable option throughout the

county, there still exist ranches and large tracts of agricultural lands

County Comprehensive Plan Agricultural Element (Adopted

September 3, 1991) states:

the continuation of agriculture as a major viable

Agriculture shall be encouraged. Where conditions

expansion and intensication shall be supported.

county, agricultural development has been exempted from the need

hen I mme herein 1885, the fanta Ynez Va//Q/, vieu/edfrom the ON 5A~iURDAY, MAY 9) eouhries all over the

I: L Ba/lard Va//ey eaxlward, /00/(zed veg murh /1'/ee a huge grm/e of U_ S_ will he sending hirders our ro help

~ valley white aa/er. . .. In my 52)/ear: in this 1/a//e],fu/h/ 70 percent eehsus rhe hirds of sr,rihg_ This is rhe sey_

of the 1/a//ey white oakr ar1d50perrem‘ of the roar! /2'1/e oa/er have heen de- euth year {her die Norrh American Migra_

rtrg/ed Thus wrote a former district ranger for the U.S. Forest Ser- don Count (NAMC) Win rake place and

vice in 1937. This was the cost of development and agriculture in genre Barbara has heeri 3 Pareieiperir siriee

Santa Barbara County —- the biologic cost of progress. the hegiririing We rieed your help!

Between October and December 1997, the Kendall»]ackson This is 1oW_Pressure, rio fees, no diri_

Company bulldozed 900 mature Valley and Live Oak trees in that her _ JU51" ]31RD1N(;1 You can spend 3

same valley. In the last 18 months Santa Barbara County Planning couple of hours or an day oh May 9; go

and Development (P&D) estimates 1800 to 2100 mature oak trees birding around your neighborhood or

have been removed to clear approximately 2600 acres of land for somewhere else in the eouhry If you sigh

grapevines as part of the expanding vineyard movement in our up, you will be sent ,i form on which ro

area. To put this in perspective, these last 18 months of vineya.rd record your sightings, which are compiled

development have caused the removal of more mature oak trees risu'oriWide_ The NAMC has turned up

than the combination of all urban development and rural subdivi- yery valuable information about bird

sions within the county over the last 10 years. P&D estimates that populations and bird migndon in Spring

7000 new acres of grapes may be planted within the next few years Ifyou are interested in helping’ Please

resulting in the removal of approximately 5000 additional mature can Joan Hardie, our County Coordinator

Oak '—"ee5~ for NAMC, at 964-4090 or e-mail her at

We environmentalists have the laws and ordinances that have ]HCynWren@aO1_eOm_

The llmportance of Oak Woodlands Help Us Count the Birds
by DavidKismet of Spring!

tecting the scenic character and biologic diversity of the Santa Bar— Contents page

that remain relatively undisturbed as compared to malls and subdi- The Importance 0/Oak I-J
visions. The County has supported the economic viability of agri- Woodlands

culture through various means. The first Goal of the Santa Barbara NAMCCemsus I

“Santa Barbara County shall assure and enhance P 4

production industry in Santa Barbara County. Oak V779!”-"lid F0111!" ’ 4

allow, (taking into account environmental impacts)
,,

5

As part of this “encouragement” of agriculture within the " TWO 61111128 Awarded 6

for permits which frees it from the rigors and cost of the California
(continued on page 2) Environment A’: Populsnon 7
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‘ Kiwi ii (Cuntinuedfrom page 1) Cooper’s, Red-shouldered, Red-tailed, ~

ll’/W -_/I} Environmental Quality and Ferruginous Hawks; Golden Eagle;

Act (CEQA). CEQA re— American Kestrel; Merlin; Prairie Fal-

/l / //I‘ v -'~'- N, quires the full disclosure con; California Quail; Band-tailed Pi-

of potential impacts and geon; Mourning Dove; Barn, Western

mitigation for any “signicant impacts”. Screech, Great Horned, Northern

CEQA is designed to inform and involve the Pygmy, and Northern Saw-whet Owls;

public, and projects under CEQA require a Common Poorwill; Black-chinned,

noticed public hearing before the Planning Anna’s, Costa's, Rufous, and Allen’s

Commission or Board of Supervisors. Addi- Hummingbirds; Lewis’s, Acorn, Nut-

tional support to the agricultural community tall’s, Downy, and Hairy Woodpeckers;

also exists in the form of the Williamson Act Red-breasted and Red-naped Sapsuck-

that allows for the creation of Agricultural ers; Northern Flicker; Olive-sided,

Preserves which reduces the tax liability on Pacific-slope, and Ash-throated Fly-

properties that agree to maintain their Agri- catchers; Western Wood-pewee; West-

cultural Preserve status for the next ten years, ern Kingbird; Purple Martin; Tree, and

As “payment” for this support, Santa Barbara Violet-green Swallows; Steller’s Jay;

County has remained predominately rural Western’ Scrub-jay; Yellow-billed Mag-

with wide, open grasslands and tree-covered pie; American Crow; Oak Titmouse;

hillsides. That, is until recently. Common Bushtit; Reid-breasted, White-

With the loss of these 2000 majestic Valley breasted, and Pygmy Nuthatches;

and Coast Live Oaks, an already damaged and Canyon, Bewick’s, and House Wrens;

degraded ecosystem takes another couple of Ruby-crowned Kinglet; Blue-gray Gnat-

steps toward collapse. These two species of catcher; Western, and Mountain Blue-

trees are the cornerstones of two distinct birds; American Robin; Hermit and

ecosystems -- the Valley OakSavannah and Varied Thrushes; Northern Mocking-

the Coast Live Oak Woodland -- and are an bird; California Thrasher; Cedar

integral and essential part of the county’s en- Waxwing; Loggerhead Shrike; Solitary,

vironment and landscape. Hutton’s, and Warbling Vireos;

The Valley Oaks are an endemic species Orange-crowned, Yellow,

(found only in California) whose historic Yellow-rumped, Black- 1

range was from the Sacramento Valley to Los throated Gray, Townsend’s, ‘ \‘\('

Angelest These trees thrived in the at valley Hermit, and Wilson’s War- A '

bottoms but can survive on the more exposed blers; Western Tanager; S Y,

hillsides. The present typical habitat of the Black-headed, and Blue I

Valley Oak is that of a single large tree sur- Grosbeak; Lazuli Bunting;

rounded by open grassland. In contrast, the Spotted, and California

Coast Live Oaks form dense woodlands in Towhees; Chipping, Lark, Grass-

the steeper and less sunny regions along the hopper, Fox, Song, Golden-crowned,

coasts from the Bay Area into Baja California. and White-crowned Sparrow: Dark-

P&D states in the Staff Report on Tree Re- eyed junco; Western Meadowlark; Bul-

mam! in Rural/lreatr; Opliomr Tree Pmtegtion lock’s Oriole; Purple, and House

(lanuary 14, 1998) that “Native oak wo0d- Finches; Lesser, Lawrence’s, and Amer-

lands provide habitat for 2000 species of ican Goldnches.

P1““‘S* 17° bltds’ 10° mamas: 60 *“?‘Ph‘b' ' Many of these species of birds are identi-

mns and éetilules’ Secles Oflfk ed by the California Department of Fish

gagfgzga dc eidaonisbitat ,, and Game's Species of Special Concern

The species of birds Santa Barbara i 1990. (SSC) -and the Us Fish and. Wdlife

County that utilize the Valley Oak Savannah Scrvlceis Migratory NOn_gam.e Buds of

and/or Coast Live Oak Woodlands include: Management Concern 1995 hslmgs

,White-tailed Kite; Sharp-shinned, (Canrmued On page 3)

2
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(Continuedfrom page 2) ened or Endangered species is subject to

The BMC was prepared to “identify species, CEQA with its lengthy and often costly review.

subspecies, and populations of all migratory This would create a greater burden on the

non-game birds that, without additional con- smaller farms in our county and could force

servation action, are likely to become candi- them out of business. In addition the whole of
dates for listing under the Endangered the state and/or nation would be saddled with

Species Act of 1973.” The BMC goes on to the further nancial burden to develop and im-

state, “The underlying philosophy behind plement a recovery plan for the threatened or

this report is that ‘an ounce of prevention is endangered species -- all because of poor re-

worth a pound of cure’. We fervently believe source management. ‘

that a well-designed program that addresses Since the turn of the century the Valley Oak

resource-management issues at an early i Savannah ecosystem has been heavily impacted

stage, thereby preventing species from hav- by clearing for agriculture and development.

ing to be listed as Threatened or Endan- N,Eq__ 4,‘
gered, will be more cost-effective than a full G“; ._

blown recovery effort required once a 3;,‘

species is Federally listed. ...We also hope i

that this list will promote greater study and I‘.-‘>‘~l;3;= T.

protection of the habitats and ecological . i

communities upon which these species de-

Pmd-” ~ Q '; 11$‘ 11;‘ *-
Quoting from the May 16, 1990 ssc . M "'“ _._,;*;:.:.: ‘ 1,7,» ‘

cover letter, “This list has been prepared to ;,_.,,41:.'I=‘"“" 1" ">"‘1*:' ,

ta

.. ~» .,,

help land management agencies, developers, ’ W l " - ‘ t. ‘W

landowners and the general public take ac- Witli intensive grazing these trees have had

tion to protect declining bird and mammal very little reproductive success and are now

populations before they become endangered. falling to a new threat -- the vineyards. The

. . .by giving special consideration to species Coast Live Oak Woodlands have fared better

of special concern whenever possible, we over time, but they too will fall with the on-

can avoid the costly recovery efforts that coming wave of vineyards that threatens to en-

might otherwise be required to save these gulf the county. Mitigation (10 oak seedlings

species.” for each 200 year old oak) can not recoup the

The species found within Santa Barbara loss of habitat that the numerous species de-

County included on either or both of the pend on for their survival and reproductive

lists which would be adversely affected by success. And if the wholesale slaughter of Val-

the loss of oak woodlands include: ley and Coast Live Oaks and associated habi-

White_taed Kite, G01den Eagle’ LeWis,s tats is not arrested before major ecological I

Wood ecker LO “head Shrik Sha damage 1S done then a number of bird species

shinnePd Havhk, Mggrlin, Red-brejsted rp Wghmke a gw H.101’? steps on the very Short

Sapsucker, Lark Sparrow, Cooper’s pa town extmcuon

:::;1l:rF€:iii;]1::1;;):; A graduate of UCXB with a B./l. in E1/a/atiaa Z7’

Hawk, Anen,S Hummingbird, Be_ Em/ag]/, David Kimer it a rvtearrh hio/agzlrt who tur-

Wick,S Wren and Lawrencgs G01dnch rent I87‘!/€J' at the memherrhgb rhazr of the Santa Bar-

’ ham Audubon Soriega He hat /ede/d mp:for the

If any of these birds arc licd AS ThIBt— mriefy and will he one ofthe ipeakerx at the Oa/e

ened or Endangered, then State and/or Fed- Wand/and Forum on April 18 where he will dimm
eral agencies will become invOlV€d in the “Oak Wood/and Habitat Valuerfor lVz'ld/tfe’l He

permitting process for all projects that could wither to thank Darlene Chirmarlfor her amlrtanre

have a signicant adverse effect on that wig/1 ;/1;‘; grlip/g_ i

species. Not to mention that any project that ‘

could have an adverse effect on any Threat-

3
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April 35 Friday April 22: Wednesday

Birding Santa Barbara Marine Mammals of the

Counryr The G10IY Days Santa Barbara Channel
Past and Present Captain Fred Benko

Paul Lehman Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Doors open at 7:30 p.i'n. Progaam at 8:00 Pm"

program at 8:00 p.m.

at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural Hlatoryi Fanand Han

at the Santa Barbara Museum of

Natural History Farmnd Han Co-sponsored by the S.B. Audubon

Co-sponsored by the S.) B. Audubon Society sociaty and the S‘ B‘ Museum

and the S. B. Museum of Natural History °fNamta1HiSt°rY
Admission: $5 ' Free

SOME TWENTY—SEVEN SPECIES of marine

resident Paul Lehman as he recounts through mammals inhabit the Santa Barbara Chan'

slides and anecdotes some of the highlights of “cl during an or Pan of the year‘ Captain

birding in our county. During his tenure in P gr

Santa Barbara from 1974 to 1994, Paul was a these animals and the oceanographac Con‘

lecturer at UC$B, taught bird classes locally, and Cations that exist here that make these Wa'

wrote the denitive book on The Birdr of.Yanta tars unique‘ Fred Benko is Captain of the

Bar/mm Conny. He was the editor of Birding 88'fO°t boatf the Caadafi which takes
magazine from 1987 to 1997 and currently leads Santa Barbara locals and visitors on whale~

bird tours for lwngr. He and his wife, Shawneen Watchmg trips led by mambers of tha

Finnegan, an expert birder and photographer, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural Haa-
reside in Cape May, Newjcrsey tory’s volunteer group, The Whale Corps.

Fred Benko’s slide ro am Wlll focus on

l°TUll']UlUalkWoodlandF

I

SANTA BAl{BARA AUDUBON, Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, Santa Barbara Museum of
natural History, and the U.C.S.B. Environmental Studies Associates will co-sponsor

an afternoon forum at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, Fleischmann

Auditorium to draw attention to the value of oak tree woodlands in Santa Barbara

County and throughout the state. Topics and speakers will be:

Naliue Oak: and Oak Curnrnunilier af.Yanla Barbara Canny, \
]ohn Evarts, editor Oakr afCalz1rnia ' - ,1; ~ ’
Oak Wbod/and Halazlat Va/uerr IV:/d/zz, David Klsner, Biologist ‘ti ‘

Ca/gfornza Natl:/e Oa/er: Xtateu/zde Penperlwe 1

\X/illiam Tietje, Integrated hardwood Range Management Program -., ' i

Mitigatingfor Lnrt Oak Treex, Rosi Dagit,

Conservation Biologist, Resource Conservation District, Santa Monica Mountains

Grazing Management to Promote Oa/c Reg/merazlian, Joseph Morris, Rancher

Gardening with Oakr, Carol Bornstein, Director of Horticulture, SBBG plus

A eld trip to oak woodlands of S.B. County will take place on April 11. Please see

Field Trips, p. 5. For registration information call 964-1468 or 682-4726 ext. 102. »

0

amt‘siWdV"Mdans=tmi
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\ . . .
Spring Field Trips

TROUT CLUB, off San Marcos Pass ' KERN CouN1Y DESERT H01" SI=oTs: MOJAVE,

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 7:30 A.1vI. PAIUTE PoNns, BUITERBREDT SPRING

Target: Spring foothill migrants, Asl1—tl'1r0ated WILDLIFE SANCTUARY, CALIFORNIA CITY

Flycatcher, Hermit Thrush, Blue-gray gnat- SATURDAY & SuNnAY, MAY 9-10

catcher, Black-headed Grosbeak, hummingbirds, Meet at Andree Clark Bird Refuge at 6:30

sparrows, orioles. Susanne hasn’t heard the a.m. on the 9th.

Northern Pygmy-Owl in months, but we can Target: Western land birds and shorebird mi-
hope. grants, desert birds, eastern vagrants
Leader: Tom Rohrer (805) 898-0646 Leader: Steve Tucker, Ventura Field Or-
Take 101 to La Cumbre exit in Santa Barbara nithologist (805) 659-4870
and meet at Carl’s Jr. at 3925 State St. Car pool pintail@jetlink.net
from there. Trip over by mid-morning. Bring Reservations required
snack and water. Trout club residents Susanne \ Cost: $25 to share a room/$37, for own
and Carroll Barrymore will be our hosts for this From the east take 101 north to Cabrillo
normally off-limits area. Blvd. (left lane exit just past town of Mon-

tecito). Take Cabrillo and turn right onto Los
SATURDAY, APRIL 11 WooDI.ANDs or P W dl k f B_ d R l ki

S d k R atos ay an oo or Ir e ge par ng
::;:l;g;R;::;li]::;:;1;Cgn€m§ts€:C9 xi on the left. From the west, take 101 south to

’ ' ' L P ff f l\/[Ll d“mi d £008 f os atos 0 ramp ter ‘pas exit) an

dgtsiilxsnahfdetikizserve t: s t:c:0:l'hl1s1 1221211 tri isor Park on Street near Bud Refuge Parking lotP P
being offered in conjunction with the Oak T}? resewzyiur ipacii send ?atSn€’:d§re;S’
Woodland Forum Please see page 3 P onqim C ec ma com O an a at am

$51 Audubon Society to 5679 Hdllister Ave,
LAKE Los CARNERQS. Golera CCBT #19 Suite 5-B, Goleta, CA 93117. We must re-

'~‘\
SATURDAY: APR125: 8300 A-M- ceive your check by Wednesday, May 6. Limit

' T Target: Spring migrants . of 15 people. For questions about availability
Ldtffl Karen Bridgers (305) 964-1316 01' of space or status of your reservation, call the
kbridgers@rnsn.com ofce at (805) 964-1468. Wear sturdy shoes,

L05 CB-l'€1‘0S liif fI0m 101 north OH L05 hat, clothes, for cool or hot, sun screen, water
CMHCIOS Rd I0 SKOW HOUSE parking 10$ IICXI IO bottle, and lunch for both days. Scopes useful
r€ Stfiofh AAA Sf Bfbl and Vicinity C- at Paiute Ponds. Wildflowers may be spectac-
4, DeL0rme p. 89 A-6. Finish before noon. ularl

EAsT CAIvIINo CIELO, SANTA BARBARA VOLUNTEER LEADERS WANTED _._

SUNDAY, MAY 3, 7:30 A.M. EL CAP]-FAN S-1-ATE BEACH
Target: Mountain Quail, Goldfinches, Black-
chinned Sparrow, Sage Sparrow, Ruf-ouS_ The State Department of Parks and Recre-
Cmwned sparrow Lazuli Bunting ation is looking for volunteers to lead bird, ’

Leader: Dave Compton, (805) 965-3153 Plant, and miml Walks It E1 Capitah State

Meet at Carl’s Jr. (See directions above.) Carpool Beach» Relg“) state Beafh and Qvlotfsmte
from there. Bring warm clothes in layers, water, Park" Plea“ coma“ Dam" Rod-mg‘-lez Lmse
and snack. Trip over before lunch, but if birding at E] C3Pit*m State Beach 10 Refugio Beach
is good some Paldcipams may Wish to bird Road, Goleta, C 93117; (805) 968-3852 to

longer. 3PPlY-

-' i ‘ W7?“
Q’ ii , 110.!k r

~ ' ' .
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Two Grants Awarded to SBAS in l998
CREF GRANT AWARDED FOR BIRDING TRAIL SIGNS An invasive non-native plant such as

THE SANTA BARBARA COUNTY BoARD of Supervi- Pampas grass can be addressed adequately

sors gave SBAS a Coastal Resource Enhance- only through a coordinated effort. The pri-

ment Fund (CREF) grant in the amount of $2000 mary goal of this project is to work with all

for the placement of 20 permanent, large-format public and private landowners within the

signs to clearly identify all county “key birding Goleta Slough Management Area, to evalu-

sites’f as indicatedin the Central Coast Birding ate their management practices, and to en-

Trail map. Installation of the signs throughout sure that Pampas grass control is one of

the county will fully complete this phase of the theirmanagement objectives. Using contract

Central Coast Nature Trail, which extends from and volunteer labor, demonstration projects

Point Mugu to the Santa Cruz County line. of removal of Pampas grass will be done on

Thanks to the grant, Santa Barbara and La public lands and lands owned by cooperative

Purisima Audubon Societies become the first private landowners. Outreach will include

along the Birding Trail to do both the brochures contact with county planning and regulatory

and visitor signage. agencies to encourage management of Pam-

Birders with trail brochures will be able to pas grass and other invasive exotics as part

specically search out and locate key sites marked of land development projects planned and

by the new signs. Casual visitors will be able to approved in the area. Outreach will also in-

rely on the signs for divers, high quality birding volve information to the public and local

experiences during their Santa Barbara County nurseries of the invasive nature and negligi-

trip. The CREF money is paid to the County ble habitat value of Pampas grass.

each year by the energy industry to help mitigate We are excited about the opportunity to

the effects of oil development along the coast. address this “invader” of our environmen-

This grant marks the third time SBAS has re- tally sensitive coastal salt marsh, home to

ceived CREF funding. Many thanks to the Board species such as the Beldings’ savannah spar-

of Supervisors for their continuing support. row, an endangered subspecies. We thank

— Lee Moldaoer, .YB/LY Viee-Prexident Elli fseig lllsggfingisfor

SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON AWARDED GRANT work

FOR PAMPAS GRAss CONTROL DEMONSTRA-
TIQN PROJECT IN GOLETA sL0UGH ‘ — Darlene Chirman, Conxeruation Committee

THE CALIFORNlA EXOTIC PEST PLANT COUNCIL has M””l’”* ‘ii ” Rem’“#0” [Em/Q51,‘it “ml will be ll”
awarded SBAS $54,175 over three years for a Pm/3” "'“””£”f”" the P“’”P“~‘<€r“-l~‘Pr‘Vimt 5/”

comprehensive program for controlling Pampas ”“””l"’d ‘I B-J: d‘Z§"” '7' lV‘i/d/‘ll’ B1,”/”£7’f"”'” UC

grass (Corladeria) in the Goleta Slough. Audubon D“'”:‘ fwd lat” m"fP/lied 4" MS--A” Em/"£7 at

will be Working with the Goleta Slough Mmage_ Ddl-I zn 7994.‘ lVith a Conrervation Biology em-

ment Committee, which is Composed of repre_ pham, her them rexeareh znooli/ed vegetation re.rtora-

Sentatives of the 30 Property owners and tegu1a_ tzon. She hat ten/ed on the Goleta Slough Manage-

tory agencies having jurisdiction over the 2250- me”; C”'”””tt” WP”-”””-”£A”d”h@” afld 1‘-be

acre Goleta Slough Management Aral Conreroation Committee rineezll 7996, andha:

Gojeta Slough is Q coastal ecosystem consisg been on the Auduhon Board Jinee lartzll Xhefeel;

ing of tidal and formerly tidal salt marsh, stream ~'tm”<§./J’ W” i””“Ji”1 ”””‘”"ti””1714'”! 4” ‘1 WW’
channels, bordering mud and Sand ats, some threat to our natural arear and the hahitat oa/ue

natural uplands, extensive fill on former wet- I/7E’J‘P’”"'-d“’ A” hi” bird‘ Md Mb” "'1-M/!l[” ma’ 1-”‘

lands, and transitional habitat5_ Pampas grass is hahzt them. When the Calzfomia Exotie Pert Plant

scattered in the ecosystem, but dense concentra- C””””7 (Ca/EPPC) had ” ”q”mf”'P"7P”m/-'”

(ions occur in a few areas; this plant is highly in- P”'”P‘”£m“ ’””””'/P”?/A”;-‘I 1}” 9”/med 7/” /794" of

vasive, displaces native plants, and provides poor Dawd P”/1”” ‘UIUS F”b “"4 IV’/d/l sew” W

habitat for birds and other wildlife. ’””7’ fb"£"”"’PmP”~V‘/

6 .
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Cali1fornia’s Environment & the Economics of Sustainability
SANTA BARBARA Aununou Socnarv (SBAS) WILL COSPONSOR a major environmental conference April 17-
25, the week of Earth Day, featuring seminars and workshops at six different south coast sites. In-
vited guests include: Paul Ehrlich, Delores Huerta, Marc Reisner, David Brower, Tom Hayden, and
Paul Hawken, among national gures, and an outstanding array of regional scientists, scholars, and
conservationists. Under the umbrella of the UCSB Interdisciplinary Humanities Center the conference
melds resources from UCSB Arts & Lectures, City College Continuing Education, S.B. Museum of
Natural History, and the Sustainability Project. Besides SBAS other local cosponsors include the Citi-
zens Planning Foundation, the Community Environmental Council and the Environmental Defense
Center. All events are free and open to the public. For a complete schedule of conference activities
contact Leonard Vi/allock, UCSB, at (805) 893-4809.

Population Santa Barbara: How Much is Enough?
May 5, 12, & 19, 7:00 -9:00 p.m.

Santa Barbara Public Library, 4-0 E. Anapamu St. — Faulkner Gallery
Sponsored by the Santa Barbara League of Women Voters,

Adult Education, Sierra Club, & Audubon Society

A THREE PART FORUM addressing the question What should be the sustainable population of Santa Bar-
bara one hundred years from now? will consider the contributions of Thomas Malthus, whose work,
An Emy on the Pnap/e 0fPopulation, was published two hundred years ago this year.

Each evening Bill Wallace, retired County Supervisor, will moderate a panel of three speakers who will
have twenty-ve minutes for individual presentations followed by questions from the audience. Pro-
ceedings will be video»taped for possible airing over Com-17. To-register for the conference, contact
Dave Wass at (805) 682-6962 or register at the door.

May 5 — Vision for the Future — One Hundred Years from Now
Dr. Mario Garcia, UCSB Professor; Dr. Garrett Hardin, UCSB Professor, Mike Sellers, Audubon
Habitat & Population West Coast Coordinator

May 12 - Where are we Today? — Present Conditions in Santa Barbara
Linda Thom, Demographer; Marilyn Hempel, Executive Director and Editor, Population Press; Walter
Kuhn, UCSB Professor

May 19 - The Way to the Future — Changes Necessary for Goal Attainment
Diana Hull, Psychiatrist, Demographer; Paul Sutton, UCSB Doctoral Candidate; Denise Segura, UCSB
Political Studies Lecturer . '

Nonal Audubon Society Membership Application

gggilsgg Special new-member rate of $20

protect wildlife and Name
Ysl wildlife habitats. Addmss

Make 6‘/J€L‘kPd_j/£117/0 and rend lo: CiFY

National Audubon Society State/Zip
Membership Data Center

P.O. Box 5100

Boulder’ CO 803214000 Lara! Chapter — Xanta Barbara Audubon Xodeg C73 7XCH

A 7



C alen dar of Even-ts Santa Barbara Audubon Society

Officers & Committee Chairs 1997-98

Friday, April 3 Paul Lehman: 0mCERS-

Birding in California
President Lauren DeChant 566-9314

Saturday, April 4 Trout Club eld trip
Vice-President Lee Moldaver 682-2120

Sunday-Tuesday, Westem Regional Secretary Everett King 569-2307

AW‘ 4-7 C°"f°‘€“1;§’ AiS°“““’ Treasurer chm Walden 1 9694256
a orn a t

COMMITIE C
April 11 Oak Woodlands of E HM“

5_B_ County eld Hip Conservation Dave Wass 682-6962

April 17 - 25 Conference on the Education Elan Sutton 683-1143

6 E"‘"‘°"m“*" Field Trips 1 Paul Keller 968-1804
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